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Abstract 

The phenomenon " High Temperature 
Corrosion " (HTC) is describ ed ; three 
different types (pure oxidation, high 
t empera tur e hot corrosion , low tempera 
ture hot corrosion) ar e defined . HTC 
is demonstrated taking gas turbine 
blades as an example . The r esu lts 
of laboratory HTC tests under defin ed 
conditions we r e compared with those 
of long time engine exper i e nc e ; the 
agreement is very satisfactory . 

Metal lurgical inv es tigations with 
scanning e l ec tron microscop y and EDX-/ 
WDX-analytical techniques gave exp lana
tions for the behaviour of protective 
coa ting s . The corrosion mechanism 
of a NiCrAlY-plasma spray coating 
is explained as consequence of Cr 
and Al - oxida tion. A special analytical 
techn iqu e - the " int egra l la yer profile 
analysis " is introduc ed to amelio
rate concentration profile methods . 
By examin ing IN 738 LC specimen with 
CoCrAlY-plasma spray

0 
coating , stressed 

by hot gas at 900 C, th e limits of 
this system are shown. 

The aim of the present work is 
to demonstrate how th e analytical 
techniques mentioned can contribute 
to the selection of materials and 
prot ective coatings l ead ing to higher 
r e ntability, higher output and durabi 
lity of the plant. 

KEY WORDS: High Temperatur e Mat e ria l s , 
High Te mperature Corrosion , Coatings , 
Laboratory and Operat i on Tests , Method 
" Integral Layer Profile Analysis " 
with Energy-dispers i ve and Wavelength 
dispersive X- ray Analysis Systems , 
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Introduction 

High Temperatur e Mater i als are 
d ef in e d as those materials , of which 
the operation temperature is permanent 
ly at or above 700°c (after Dienst 
[ 10 ] ). Typ ical fields of application 
ar e , e . g. , automotiv e eng in es , high 
temperature reactors , apparatus of 
chemical industry plants , and gas 
turbin es for aircraft e ngines and 
power plants ( stationary gas turbines) , 
as we ll. In the present paper , the 
application of High Te mpe ratur e Mate 
rials for blades of stationary gas 
turbin es is used to d emo nstrat e t o 
which exte nt microanalytical investiga 
tions can inf 1 uence the selection 
and qualification of materials them 
selves and the characterization of 
protective coating systems ; a prospect 
for th e near future is a lso given . 
Damage due to High Temperature Corro
sion (HTC) reduc e s the effic i e ncy 
and enda ng e rs the safety of energy 
plant components , e .g ., gas turbines. 
Some research programs ha ve been carried 
out at international and national 
l eve ls [ 17 , 22 , 23 ] . Several types of 
high t emp e rature corrosion phenomena 
e ncount e red cannot be described in 
d eta il in this pap e r. Numerous investi 
gations to clarify HTC-processes on 
a microscopic scal e , using me thods 
as electron-beam microanalysis , trans 
mission and scanning ele ctron micro 
scopy and special analytical methods , 
e . g ., Auger electron sp ec troscopy 
(AES) , secondary i on mass spectrometry 
(SIMS) have been published [ 1 , 3- 6 , 9-1 3 , 
15 , 17 . 18 ], including our work [ 24-32 ]. 
The new result s of recent investiga 
tions are also presented here (see 
" Microanalytical I nvestigat i ons " ) . 
The blades of gas turbines are h i ghly 
stressed componen t s , subject to erosive 
and corrosive i nflue nces and thermo 
mechanical stresses. The required 
properties are p r ovided by complex 
Ni - and Co- base alloys (see Table 1 
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and refer e nces [ 25 , 28 , 31 ] ) ; HTC is 
the ma i n factor limiting the lifetime. 
Numerous metallurgical investigations , 
mainly under HTC conditions , have 
bee n carried out and their results 
have been compared with those of long 
time engine experience . In r ece nt 
years , the inlet temperatur es have 
been continuously increased to achieve 
greater output and efficiency . Also , 
the propensity to High Temperature 
Corrosion (HTC) has increased [ 2, 
11 , 28]. This required intensive inv est i-

gations , carried out in national and 
international programs (cf. later on: 
High Temperature Corrosion) . To lim i t 
the HTC attack on blade materials , 
several protective coatings have bee n 
developed and investigated (cf . the 
literature survey and citations further 
on). An importa n t point is here also 
the ability of r ef urbishing [ 16 ] . 
The present paper reports investiga 
tions to realize protect i ve coating/ 
base material combinations being re
sistant to HTC for long times . 

Table 1 : Base Materials , used in Laboratory and Operation Tests 

Material Alloy Type 
Chemical Composition in % 

Ni I Cr I Co I Mo I W I Ta I Nb I Al I Ti I Fe I Mn I Si I C I B I Zr I y 

Nickel-Base-Alloys 

U 520 Forged 57 19 12 6 1 - - 2 3 - - - .05 .005 - -

U 500 Cast 52 18 19 4 .2 - - - 3 3 - - - .07 .007 .05 -

IN 738 LC Cast 61 16 8 .5 1.7 2 .6 1.7 .90 3 .4 3 .4 - - - .17 .01 .10 -

IN 939 Cast 48 22 .5 19 - 2 1.4 1 1.9 3 .7 > .50 > .20 >. 20 .15 .01 .10 -

Cobalt-Base -Alloys 

S 816 Cast 20 20 42 4 4 - 4 - - 4 1.2 .40 .38 - - -

FSX 414 Cast 10 29 52 - 7.5 - - - - 1 - - .25 .01 - -

FSX 418 Cast 10 30 52 - 7 - - - - 1 - - .25 - - .15 

Table 2: Protective Coatings , used in Laboratory and Operation Tests 

Type of Coating Procedure 
Chemical Composition in % 

Si Al Cr Mo Ni B Co y 

Chromised Diffusion 45-80 

Aluminised Diffusion = 30 

Chrome -Aluminised Diffusion 30 15-35 25-37 

LDC 2 Diffusion Duplex-Coating: Pt - Al 

Elcoat 360 Diffusion Duplex-Coating: Ti - Si 

NiCrAIY Plasma Spray 11 38 Balance 0.25 (ATD 1) (Vacuum) 

Co Cr Al Y Plasma Spray 12.5 25 Balance 0.35 (ATD2) (Vacuum) 

Ni Co Cr Al Y Plasma Spray 7.5 29 41 22 0.5 (LN 20) (atmosphere) 

Co Cr Al Y Plasma Spray 13 23 Balance 0.6 (atmosphere) 

Ni Cr Si Mo B Plasma Spray 4 16 2 70 3 (atmosphere) 
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High Te mpe ratur e Corrosion Phe nome na 

In general , High Temperatur e Corro 
sion (HTC) is def i ned as damage due 
to oxidation and sulfidation of me
tallic materials by hot gas and other 
solid and fluid components . Th e ex 
tremely large number of possible corro 
sive me dia results in diff eren t forms 
of layers , attacks , and chemical re 
actions. Dependent on the material 
temperature , the following ranges 
of HTC are roughly characterized (as 
shown schematically in Figure la): 
a) Pure oxidation (T ~ 950°c) 
b) HTC Type I (High temperature hot 

corrosion) at temp era tur es ~ 750°c , 
with a maximum at about 850°c . 
Here, reactions of the metals of 
th e base materials occur because 
of the oxygen and sulphure content 
of the fuel gas ; mainl y sulphides 
( preceding sulf idation) and oxides 
( preceding oxidation) are formed . 

c) HTC Type II (Low temperature hot 
corrosion) at temperatures ~ 650°c. 
(7 , 8 , 19] Reactions with the material 
surface lead to low melting eutect ics 

e .g ., alkali sulphates which 
attack the mat e rial, for ming a 
damage of greater area. 

- -- CORROSION 

a 

S0 3 ,nducul 

Hot (orro 1,o n 

Material A, 

Materi al 

--- - -- OXIOATIOH -

801H or o c,d,c 

ll101ng 

H.T.H.C. 

(T7 pt ll /~'-- Purt 0• 1dohon 
./ 

,.,( 

Tfl'IPEAATU RE 

Oxi dation 

opt . Mate rial ,.,, 

/ /_ ,/ 
:Y 

______ x 

H.!lter i al C 

b 
ca 70 0°C ca .8 50°C 

Fig . 1 . High Temperatur e Corrosion 
(HTC) a) Schematic representation 
of different types ; b) resistance of 
diff e rent coatings and base materials 
against HTC (scheme) . 
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Another important type of HTC attack 
is the catastrophic oxidation caused 
by vanadium . The various mechanisms 
of HTC hav e been extensively discussed 
in the lit e rature ( 3 - 6 , 13 , 14 , 18 , 21 , 33 , 
34 ] and in a recent volume edited 
by Rahme l [ 2 0 ] . Bas e mat er ials and 
prot ect i ve coatings show a specific 
good or bad resistanc e against the 
different typ es of corros i on. As given 
in Figure lb , a material A has good 
r es istance against oxidation , but bad 
against HTC type I and II ; mat e rial B 
is resistant against HTC I , but not 
against HTC II and oxidation , whereas 
material C has good r es istanc e against 
HTC II , but a bad on e against HTC I 
and oxidation . An optimiz e d material 

as indicated should have satis -
fying resistance aga i nst HTC I and II , 
rather bad properties against oxidation . 
Thus , a combination base material 
coating must be adapt ed to the opera 
ting conditions . 

In Figure 2 , a survey i s presented 
about the influ enc ing factors on t he 
system component - coating and the inter
action between base material-coating 
environment , respectively . 

Me c han ic a l 

s ,, ••• 

a Interaction 

Interaction 

Effect of environment 
on the mechanical 
properties of 

A 

Base m ate rial 

(mech . properties) 

coated supe ·'.::•c..;11.::.oy~•r-----__:::,,;::jla!L_,.. 

b 

effects with 
substrate) 

Hot corrosion 

Corrosive 

Environment 

~ig . 2 . Factors determ i ning effective 
ness of coat i ng. a) Substrate and 
coating ; b) substrate , coating and 
env i ronment . 
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Materials and Methods 

The materials used in this work 
and their chemical composition are 
shown in Tab l e 1. Samples for laboratory 
HTC tests of 15 mm diam e ter and 3 mm 
height have been tested under synthetic 
ash and in air with 0 . 03 Vol . % SO,/SO, 
additives at various temperatures 
and running times . Also , coated materi
als have been tested in the · same way ; 
chemical composition and application 
processes of the coatings used are 
giv e n in Table 2. 

Creep rupture samples hav e been 
tested in hot gas rigs under defined 
mechanical stress ( 28 , 31 , 32 ). The 
same materials were used in a set 
of vanes and stationary blades , re
spectively , in a gas turbine , fired 
with natural gas (cf. further on : 
Results) Specimens were tak e n out 
of the components and examined in 
th e same way . 

Metallographic inv es tigations: 
Cross-sections of base material and 
chromized coatings wer e po li shed and 
e tch ed in Kalling ' s solution ( 2 g 
Cu-chloride , 80 cm' ethy l alcohol , 
c 2H5COOH, 4_0 cm 3 HCl); those of plasma 
spray coatings we r e etched in 10 % 
Adler solution (a) 3 g CuNH4c1 3 dis
solved in 25 cm 3 demineralized water, 
(b) 15 g Fe,Cl dissolved in 50 cm 3 HCl ; 
th e n both solutions combined. 

Electron beam microanalysis has 
been carried out on a Siemens Elmisonde ; 
the scanning electron microscopy was 
performed on a Camscan DV4 with Micro
spec -WDX 2A wavelength-dispersive 
X-ray analysis system und Tracor Nor
thern 5500/5600 energy dispersiv e 
X-ray analysis system . 

Fig. 3. 
blades , 
cation . 
a) With 

HTC-Manifestation. Stationary 
row 1; process gas , coal gasifi 
Mat er ial: Udimet 520 , chromized. 

deposits ; b) deposits removed . 
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HTC-Manifestations on Blade Materials, 
Laboratory and In-Service Tests 

In Figure 3a , the operation results 
of a gas turbine fired with proc ess 
gas (coal combust i on gas to achieve 
higher output mixed with fuel oil) 
are represented. In spite of the rather 
low temperatur e (T = 600°c) a first 
at tack could be recognized already 
after 1,000 h operation tim e.; the 
attack was much heavier after 10,000 h . 
The layer analysis pointed out at 
30 % - a part of heavy metals (Pb, Sn , 
Sb , Cd) indicating an aggressive sul 
phate melt. The effect of a protective 
coating is as an example shown in 
Figure 4 on an attack of fuel oil on 
running blades (material: Nimonic 90) 
for more than 30,000 h. 

The unprotected blade has a serious 
attack , starting from corrosion pits; 
from the metallographic investigation , 
along a section A-8 , a sulfidation , 
running in advance, can be seen . Such 
a sulphide attack on a blade is also 
shown in Figure 5. The material was 
Udim et 520 , subjected to natural gas , 
contain ing sulphur , for approximately 
27,000 h at 750°c. The r esu lts of 
metal lographic and microprob e investi
gations are shown in the partial images ; 
a section was made along the line 
A-B , presented as overview in Figure Sb 

.., , '~~· ... {, ~. ..__ 

.,. v-r--, . 
,,,.,.. µ .. , 

.. ;' ~ '( . ... ~ .,. 
, !'\, .. __ , tf'' . • . ~,.' 

J /_ :,.. ~ ~ _N ~- "4 • 

C d 

Fig . 4 . HTC-Manif estat ion. Stationary 
blades , row 1: fuel oil EL . Material: 
Nimonic 90. a) 1 uncoated blade , 
2 chromized ; b) corroded uncoated 
blade ; c) microsection along A-B ; 
d) detail fro m c) . 
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and a metallograph i c investigat i on 
(detail I) in Figure Sc . The micro 
probe resu l ts in Figure Sd show very 
clear l y t he distr i bution of the mos t 
important elements in the outer zo nes 
( a nalysis made perpend i cular to segmen t 
of Sc ) . 

As a comparison with labo r ato r y 
resu l ts , various mat erials and pro 
tect i ve coat i ngs were used i n a set 
of vanes (and also in the first row 
of ro t at i ng b l ades) of a gas turb i ne , 
fired wi th natural gas. At regula r 
intervals, these blades were examined. 
In Figu r e 6 , a schematic v i ew of the 
distribution of coated ( marked 1) 
and uncoated alloys in a vane row 
is g i ven; by comparing the HTC behaviour 

Stationary Blades 
after - 20 000 h 

FSX 414 1 

1 - w ith Coatings 

Udimet 

soo' 

IN 738 LC 

Fig. 6. HTC in - service tests . Mixed 
blade set (vanes) ; circ l e indicates 
alloy distribution. Comparison after 
20 , 000 h , 7S0°c , natural gas with 
S- content. a) Alloy S 8 16 , heavy attack ; 
b) IN 939 , no greater attack. (above) 

Fig . 7. HTC in - serv i ce tests. Rotating 
blades; 10 , 000 h , 7S0°c , natural gas 
wit h S- content . Circle i nd i cates d i str i
but i on of coat i ngs. Base mater i al: 
Udimet 520. a) Uncoated , considerable 
attack ; b) coated (Cr - diffusion) , 
no attack. ( r i ght) 
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a 

~ b Section A- 8 ~ 

C Segment I of A- B 
,______, 

100 ,,m 
O•1d'1.lof\ Sulftd.atlon Dlft'Ul ion U!i20 
2oM z- z------+ -------+ -

1 
I 
1 
I 
1 ii 
I liJ ,,..- ,c, t ,..../ --Co 

1t.;;.·--l-:_:_··-··-·~····· 
• ...__.,....__· --=-'-.··= ···"'·-·=··"i···=,."i··--=, 
d • ,.. 200 

Dlatancefn>mAlrFottS...~klµm 

Fig . 5. High temperature corros i on 
on a gas turbine blade . a) Bl ade after 
27 , 293 h ; b) section A- B as indicated ; 
c) microsection at position I ; d) corres 
ponding e l ement distribution. 

0) Moving Blades 
After - 20 000 h 

Chromized
1 

Blade Material: 
1-
2-

Udimet 520 
Diffusion Coating 
Plasma Sprayed Coating 
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after 20 ,000 h operating time of the 
alloys S 816 - Figure 6a and IN 939 

Figure 6b the laboratory results 
are co n firmed . Comparable results 
were achieved also aft e r 40,000 h . 
The effect of various protective coat 
ings is demonstrated for example in 
Figure 7 . The c i rcle indicates the 
choice of coating type (diffusion 
or plasma sprayed ; base material : 
Udimet 520) the uncoated version 

F i gure 7a shows considerable HTC 
attack , whereas at the coated blade 

Figure 7b no attack can be recog -
n i zed . 
Protective Coatings Against High 
Temperature Corrosion 

Two different procedures are mainly 
applied ; one way is the diffusion 
method to enrich the surface of the 
base alloy with additional e l ements , 
the other is the plasma spray method. 
With diffus i on methods, diffusing 
eleme nts can combine with alloying 
e lements to form new phases resistant 
to HTC. One advantage is that diffusion 
coatings generally have a homogeneous 
connection to the base material and 
only lead to slight alteration in 
the dimension of the component ( 25 , 28, 
2 9 , 3 1 ] . As an important element to 
form a layer of Al ,O, on the surface, 
Al is preferably used ; generally in 
combination with other elements , e . g ., 
Cr serving as protection against alka
lin e sulphate corrosion . 

As mentioned above , a number of 
coatings of different composition 
and manufacturing procedure has been 
tested in long time experiments in 
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F ig. 8. HTC-resistance. Comparison 
of va rious co ating systems on base 
material Ud im et 520 (cf. Table 2) . 
Vert ical axis: running time (logarithmic 
s c a 1 e ) . L ab or a tor y ( w h i t e c o 1 u mn s ) 
and operation results (shadow ed column). 
First f i ve systems: diffusion coat in gs ; 
others: plasma spray c oat ings . 
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d • 1ao 
Distance from Coating 
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Fig. 9 . Comparison of Cr-diffusion 
coatings of different suppliers ; a,b , c) : 
Polished cross-sections etched with 
Kalling ' s solution ; d , e , f): Correspond
ing ele ment distribution ( microprobe 
analysis) Arrow indicates oxide clus
ters . 

a gas turbine fired with natural gas, 
and the results are compared to those 
of laboratory tests . In Figure 8, 
the compilation of data which we got 
from our work is represented in a 
column diagram ; as a criterion , the 
time until ( macroscopically vis ibl e) 
penetration was chosen . The first 
in-service inspection was after 5 ,000 h 
so that in some cases the results 
of laboratory tests would have been 
closer to those from operational test
ing. The group of Cr-diffusion coatings 
(first three in Figure 8) showed the 
best behaviour against HTC (under 
the given conditions); from th e plasma 
spray coatings , NiCrAlY type showed 
relatively good resistance. 

Microanalytical Investigations 
of Coating Systems 

Chromized (Chromium - Diffusion) Coatings 
Sim i lar coat ings from three different 

supplie rs , indicated as types I , II 
and III, were exam in ed. Figure 9 con
tains in the u pper pa r t cross - sections 
of these coatings in the initial state . 
Coating type I ( F igu re 9a) shows rod 
shaped Al- oxides , situated in c l usters 
( see arrow). These c lust ers eas il y 
lead to mic ro-cr acks and weaken the 
effect i veness of the coating . Ru nning 
times were reached between 15 ,000 
and 55 ,000 h , depending on the number 
of inhomog eneit i es ; average lifetime 
was about 20 ,000 to 25,000 h. I n coat 
ing type II (Figure 9b), the oxides 
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a 
1smm 

b 

Fig. 10. HTC-laboratory test of plasma 
spray coating NiCrAlY on base material 
Udimet 520. a) Sample ( small cylinder) 
after test ( 10,000 h); macroscopic view ; 
b) cross-section perpendicular to 
surface (random); X-ray element maps 
(microprobe): c) Ni; d) Cr; e) Al; f) s. 

have a uniform distribution; this 
coating reached 55,000 h operating 
time with no macroscopic visible pene
tration. Coating type III (Figure 9c) 
has comparable microstructure but 
lower thickness ( from Figure 9f, 20 ;,'.um 
compared to 40 um for type II, Fi 
gure 9e). Firsi penetration occurred 
after 15,000 h. The coating was use l ess 
after 20,000 h; obviously the thickness 
was not sufficient. In Figures 9d, e , 
f, the elemental distribution profiles 
( by electron beam microanalysis) of 
the coatings are shown. The change 
of layer composition for the elements 
Cr, Al, Ti, Ni results in prevention of 
alkaline sulphate corrosion up to 
the lifetime mentioned. 
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Fig. 1 1 . Rotat ing blade, material 
Udimet 520 , with NiCrAlY plasma spray 
coating after 20,000 h operation. 
a) Blad e , lower part; b) section along 
A-B, as indicated; size relation to (a) 
given; c) microsection position I, 
survey, and d) detail. Element distri
bution maps: e) Ni; f) Cr; g) Al; h) S. 
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Plasma Spray Coatings 
These coatings must be applied 

under vacuum; because in the presence 
of a i r, oxides are formed which then 
serve as initiation for corrosion 
attack ( selective oxidation after 
short times) . As an example of plasma 
spray coatings , results on a NiCrAlY
coa t ing are compared from laboratory 
and in-service tests. 

Figure 10a shows a sample exposed 
to HTC conditions ( synthetic ash, 
air + 0.03 Vol.% SO,/SO,) for 10,000 h. 
In this figure , an attack but not 
a severe damage can be recognized 
on the surface. From microanalytical 
investigat i on, shown by X- ray elemental 
maps , Figures 10c, d, e, f, corres
ponding to the cross-section , Figure 10b , 
as a consequence of HTC, a Cr- and 
Al-oxide lay e r appeared closer to 
the surface; the outward diffusion 
of Cr results in its decrease in th e 
center; correspondingly , the Al- and 
Ni-contents increase here. At times, 
S-containing particles are distributed 
in th e inner oxide layer. The behaviour 
of this NiCrAlY-coating after operation 
of 20,000 h in acidic natural gas 
is given in Figure 11. A rotating 
blade (mat erial Udimet 520) showed 
symptoms of corrosive attack at its 
lower part. A section was prepared 
(along A-B), Figure 1 l b, and an area 
marked I ( exactly at the trailing 
edge) was examined by microanalysis. 
A corrosion product had remain e d at 
this plac e ; the e lem e ntal distribution 
maps ( high amounts of Cr , Al , S) indi
cate the presence of Cr- and Al-oxides 
and Cr-sulphid e s. From the Cr -d istri 
bution the original duplex coating 
composition can be inferred. Oxidation 
penetrates the layer from the outside; 
Cr has relatively uniform distribution, 
Al has a higher concentration close 
to the surface. Al - oxides are widely 
spread in the coating; whereas a S-in 
f luence is only weakly recognizable 
(S-signal has been very amplified!). 
The corrosion mechanism is assumed 
to be as follows: at first , a Cr - oxide 
layer is formed with little Al-partici
pation. After the decrease in Cr-content, 
oxidation of Al takes place by outward 
diffusion of Al. Sulphur plays only 
a role when the coating has fa il ed 
(fully oxidized). 

The Method of "Int e gral Layer Profile 
Analysis" 

In our above mentioned investigations, 
the phenomenon HTC has been described 
exemplari l y on selected material-coat
ing comb in ations for gas turbine blades 
mainly in the temperature region up 
to T = 750°c (Material - Surface-Tempera-
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ture) . In consequence to these results , 
the question was to answer how far 
higher gas inlet and/or high er material 
surface t emperature would influence 
the HTC-behaviour. In hot gas test 
rigs at the Technische Hochschul e 
Darmstadt , FRG [ 3 1, 32 ] the Ni-base 
alloy IN 7 38 LC has been t ested under 
mechanical stress at temperatures 
up to 900°c; as coating system , the 
plasma spray layer CoCrAlY cf. 
Table 2 has been chosen. The hot 
gas was fuel oil EL with corrosive 
additives (0 . 5 % S, 15 ppm Na , 10 ppm Cl , 
5 ppm V). Figure 12 gives ED-X-ray 
element distribution imag es of Ni, 
Co, Cr and Al; Ni main element in 
the base alloy is not present in 
the coating lay er ; the border base 
material-coating can be r emarked easily 
by comparing Co- and Ni -di stribution. 

I 100 µm I 
Fig. 12. Hot gas test specimen. Material: 
IN 738 LC with CoCrAlY plasma spray 
coating. As-received condition ; element 
distr i bution (X-ray) maps: a) Ni ; b) Co; 
c) Cr; d) Al . 

Procedure and Results; IN 738 LC with 
CoCrAlY Coating 

In general, the concentration of 
elements is measured microanalytically 
by means of line-scans (characteristic 
X-ray intensity along a chosen line) . 
This procedure has the disadvantage 
that local fluctuations of concen
tration - lik e inclusions or defaults -
accidentally lead to misinterpretations. 
Otherwise, smaller concentration changes 
cannot be displayed by X- ray maps 
because of their limit ed detectability. 
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This can be 
of " integral 
mentioned by 
work [ 3 2 ] . 

avoided by the procedure 
la yer profile analysis ", 
the authors in a recent 

The method is as follows (cf. 
Figure 13a): Selected specimen areas 
(analytical windows, here 10 1 um x 140

1
um) 

were in vestigated with the EDX-system 
using a standardless semi - quantitative 
analys is program. By moving the speci
men in steps of 10 um, 30 of those 
stripes were analys/d side by side ; 
the X-ray intensities were corrected 
also with a ZAF-program. In Table 3 , 
a listing of those concentration values 
of 10 elements is represented ; Fi
gure 13b demonstrates the concentration 
profiles of Co, Cr, Al and Ni; the 
heat treatment during the coating 
process results in a slight outward 
diffusion of Ni . 

In the same manner, a specimen 
out of the hot gas test rig was examined 
after 1,523 h of attack . The metallo
graphic examination is shown in Fi
gure 14 in a survey and two micro 
sections ; the micro-image of the oppo
site side (direction of gas outflow) 
reveals a dual composition of the 

a 

co 00 

CR•• 

fl_++ 
NI 

b 

... 
T 

1/. 

50 

10 

5 

2 

50 um 
)------------, 

Fig. 13. "Int egra l layer profile analy
sis" (same specimen as Fig . 12). a) 
SEM-images; b) concentration profiles 
of Co, Cr , Al, Ni. 
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layer: -phas e (Cr-rich , light) and 
-phas e (Co- , Al-rich , dark). The 

corresponding distribution imag es 
Figure 15 - show a low enr ichm ent 

of Ni in the coating, whereas Co and 
Cr are mainl y represented ; the oxygen 
distribution indicates an oxidation 
attack . In Figure 16, a comparison 
between a SEM-image of the exposure 
side coating/base material and 
the corresponding concentration profiles 
are given (in Figure 16a, an analytical 
window is exemp laril y shown). The 
outward diffusion of Ni is remarkable; 
the profiles of Cr and Al have great 

C 
200µm 

Fiq. 14. HTC-cr eep test specimen: 
IN 738 LC and CoCrAlY coatini . Fuel 
with corrosive additives, 900 C , d = 
1 3 0 N/mm 2

, 1,523 h . Metallographic 
e xamination. a) Survey; b) exposur e 
side, unetched; c) opposite side (out
flo w); Kalling's etchant. 

Fig. 15. Same 
Direction of 
with SEM/WDX: 
cl Co; d) Cr. 

1
2ooµm 

1 

specimen 
outflow. 

as in Fig. 14. 

( X-ray maps) 
Inv est igation 
a) O; bl Ni; 
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alterations; at the surface, Cr is 
enriched up to 40 %, Al has a 40 % 
peak in 40 1um depth. 

Effect and process of HTC-attack 
can be recognized very clearly at 
a specimen broken in the hot gas test 
rig after 1,702 h. As shown in the 
metallographic examinati on - Figure 17 -, 
a heavy HTC-attack takes place along 
th e grain boundaries in the base ma
terial; correspondingly, this attack 
is represented by the SEM-images of 
Figure 18. The element distributions 

.. ; . .'~ 

., • • w 

-.. ~ 

.... _LU-~¥i;~~i¥f: :: , 
a 

CO 00 

CR •• 

FL++ '50 

NI 

"' T 
10 

1/. 

5 

2 

b 13 2:i 
50 11m 

>------------, 

Fig. 16. Same specimen as in Fig. 14. 
Integral layer profile analysis. a) SEM
image with analytical window; b) con
centration profiles Co , Cr, Al, Ni. 

·-(: 
i-
~ , . ..,, 
"'"'..,...,;,, 

.. p• 

Fig. 1 7. HTC-creep test 
IN 7 38 LC/CoCrAlY-c3ating. 
fracture 1,702 h, 900 C, = 
Metallographic investigation. 
b,c) microsections 1, 2 as 

specimen; 
Time to 

130 N/mm 2
• 

a) Survey; 
indicated. 
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( WD-Analysis) of oxygen and sulphur 
- (cf . the comparable shape!) - indicat e 
the preceding sulfidation and oxidation 
along grain boundaries, as mentioned 
several times in the literature. 

In confirmation to that, a SSE-image 
(showing differences in atomic number) 
was made in comparison to th e concen
tration maps of Al, Ni, Co (EDX) and 
S, O (WDX), respectively (Figur e 19). 
Sulphur and oxygen are widely spread 
towards the base material, Ni has 
a strong outward diffusion, Cr a diminu
ation in the outer layer; the coating 
has obviously lost its effect iv eness 
to a great extent. 

This situation is shown very dis
tinctly in the integral la yer profile 
analysis, Figure 20. Co has extreme 
alterations in the coating, but is 
enr ich ed ( inward-diffusion) over a 
certain distance in the base material. 
The Cr-concentration behaviour is 
especially complicated; there is a 
complete loss along a distance of 
3oo1um into the base material, until 
the base material value is reached. 
Al shows a similar behaviour, but 
its loss distance is only 100 1um . 

In Figure 21, a comparison of the 
three different specimen conditions 
is given. The progressive HTC-attack 
of fuel oil EL at T = 900°c dem~nstrates 
that the coating system CoCrAlY on 

Fig. 18. SEM/WDX examination, specimen 
as in Fig. 17. a) SE-image, total 
view; b) SE-image, partial view; c) 
O-X-ray map; d) S-X-ray map. Note 
preceding sulf idation /oxidatio n along 
grain boundaries. 
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Fig . 19. HTC-creep t est specimen as in Fig. 17. SEM/X-ray analysis investigation. 
a) Backscattered e l ectron imag e (atomic numb er contrast); b) - e ) EDX-concentration 
maps of Cr, Co, Ni , Al; f , g) WDX-concentration maps of O and S. 

a 
co 00 
CR ., 

F\_ ++ 
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a. 
0 

,:) 
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Fig. 20. HTC-creep t2st specimen as in Fig. 17. a) SE-image, coating/base material, 
hot gas attack from the left; b) "int egral layer prof il e analysis" of Co, Cr, Al, Ni. 
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IN 738 LC which has shown a ve ry 
good performance at t e mperatures t ~ 
800°c is not suitable und er these 
conditions; e ith er 
system must be taken, 
t empe ratur e must be 
inn e r cooling systems). 

another 
or the 

low ered 

coating 
material 
( e.g , by 

The direct HTC-attack in the hot 
gas rigs is obviously more aggressive 
as even the conditions in a gas turbine. 
Some laboratory t es t procedures carried 
out some yea rs ago correspo nd better 
with the real lifetimes. As an example , 
the element concentration profiles 
of a specimen of IN 738 LC with CoCrAlY 
coating are compared in Figure 22 
in the as-delivered condit ion and 
after a laboratory test under synthetic 
ash and hot air (8S0°C) with add iti ves 
(0.03 Vol.% SO,/SOJ) for 2,000 h. 
There are no serious changes in the 
element co ncentra tio ns ; a Ni outward
diffusion could be expec t ed. Thus, 
th e evaluat ion of the hot gas test 
rig results must be regarded with 
a certain correction factor in respect 
to the engine behaviour. 
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Fig. 22 . IN 738 LC + CoCrAlY - coating. 
Analysis procedure " integral layer 
profile ". a) As - received ; b) afi5er 
HTC-laboratory test , 2 , 000 h/850 C , 
synthetic ash , hot air with O. 03 Vol.% 
SO,/SO, . ( above) 

F iq. 2 1. Analytical procedure "i ntegral 
layer profile analysis ", concentration 
profiles of elements Co, Cr , Al , Ni . 
HTC-creep test spec im en IN 738 LC, 
coating CoCrAlY . a) As - received; 

0
b) 

after hot gas attack , 1 , 523 h/900 C , 
direction of outflow ; c) after hot 
gas attack, 1,702 h/900°C, incid en t 
direction (slight difference of dimen 
sion of abscissa caused by technical 
reasons) . (left) 
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Udimet 520 with NiCrAlY Coating 
The technique of "int egral la yer 

profile analysis" has also been carried 
out at a numb e r of other combinations 
of base material and coating. As an 
examp l e , this is d emonstrated with 
specimen of the forged alloy Udimet 
5 2 0 with NiCrAlY ( see also Tables 

and 2) . In Figure 2 3 , a microsection 
of th e border coating/base material 
is shown, with the WDX-e lement distri
bution of Ni and Cr, which indicates 
the duplex composition of the coating. 
These results are also shown by the 
concentrat i on profiles in Figure 24. 
Cr has its maximum at and n ear the 
surface, followed by the Ni maximum, 
as e xpected from the concentrat ion 
maps. Th e "crossing" b e tween Al and Co 
indicat es approximat e ly the position 
of the transition area. Th e same combi 
nation has been ex amin ed after a labo
rator y test of 10,000 h at 750°c , 
under synthetic ash, hot air and addi
tives of SO ,/ S03. Figur e 25 shows 
a partial v i ew in a SEM-imag e ; the 
X-ray maps r eve al that the duplex 
composition Cr/Ni is s tiL1. present , 
but oxygen obviously forming Cr -
and Al-oxides has penetrated into 
gr ea t er parts of th e coating ; also 
sulphur app ears in th e same r eg ion. 

Fig. 23 . HTC-laboratory test , specimen 
of allo y Udimet 520 with NiCrAlY plasma 
spray coating, as-r ece i ve d. Border 
coating / base material. a) Me tallo
graphic examination unetch e d; b) e tch e d 
with Kalling's etchant ; c) Cr -distri
bution ( WDX); d) Ni-distribution ( WDX). 
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The inward-diffusion of Al is also 
r ep r e sent e d in the concentration profiles 
of Figur e 26; the mentioned duplex 
composition Cr/Ni is underlined by 
the local consequence of Cr- and Ni
maxima. The rather good condition 
of the coating r elates to the slight 
changes in the concentration profiles. 

Th ese results are in very good 
agr ee me nt to those of operation tests 
in a gas turbine, fir e d with natural 
gas [ cf . "Manifestation s of HTC" and 
27,28,31]. A blade of such a material / 
coating combinat ion was examined after 
20,000 h in-service time see F i-
gure 27 -; a section along a line 
A-B was made and investigat e d in the 
same way. As demonstrated by th e X-ray 
maps of Figure 28, Al-oxides have 
formed at the surfac e , and an Al -diffu
sion towards the base material has 

Ll<IIO~----------------------= 

CR 

50 

20 I I I -+- f 

10 

b 

Fig. 24. "Int e gral la ye r profile analy
sis", sp e cimen as in Fig. 23 . a) SE
imag e , bord e r coating / bas e mater ial; 
b) corresponding concentration profiles 
of Co, Cr, Ni and Al. 
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1
30µm

1 
Fig. 25. HTC-laboratory test. Udimet 520 
with Ni Cr Al Y- coa ting, synthetic ash, 
750°C/10,000 h , hot air with 0 . 03 Vol.% 
SO 2 I SO 3 , SEMI WD-X-ray examination. 
a) SE-image; b) f) WD- X-ray maps 
of Ni, Cr, O, Al, S. 

Microaection ; Kalling's Etchant 

Fig. 27. HTC - in - service test. Bl ade 
material Udimet 520 with NiCrAlY plasma 
spray coating, 20,000 h/7S0°c , natural 
gas. a) Survey ; b) section along A-B , 
as indicated; c) microsection , using 
Kall i ng ' s etchant . 
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100~-----------------------

Fig . 26. "Integral layer profile analy
sis ", specimen as in Fig . 25. a) SE 
image; b) concentration profiles of 
Co , Cr , Ni , Al. Note dual composition 
of layer (spatial distance between Ni 
and Cr-peak) '. 

taken place , also an outward diffusion 
of Ni , which has separate maxima from 
those of Cr. A stronger attack of 
sulphur cannot be stated; also , the 
concentrat i on profile of F i gure 29 

corresponding to the SEM- image -
indicates that HTC has i nfluenced the 
system coa t ing/base materia l un t i l 
a depth of 200 1um , and co n s i derable 
cha n ges in the concentration of the 
main elements have occurred , but - and 
that is the result of the compariso n 
in Figure 30 - not in a severe manner. 
By comparing the as-de li vered cond i t i o n 
with the HTC l aboratory test and the 
in - serv i ce blade , the effectiveness 
of th i s combination ( under these condi 
tions '. ) and the transferab i lity of 
the laboratory test resu l ts to real 
relations in a gas turbine can be 
proved. 
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Table 3 . Integral Lay e r Profile Ana -
lysis; e lement concentrations at 30 po -
sitions 10

1
um steps ; mat e rial: Udimet 

520 with NiCrAlY-coating. 

FILE LABEL, 1\ICP1-117i-PROFIL 
Y[IG>ITZ DATA FOR POIN'TS I TO 38 

POIN1 AL-K S·K HO·L [IH 1I-k CR-< FE-K co-, Nl·K Z/H TOlAL 
I 13.67 I .Ii 6.98 1.34 1. 19 27.11 ◄ .BS 1.71 18.BJ 16.39 Iii.Ii 
1 16.39 I.II 1.61 1,97 1.16 J◄ . 88 l.98 '·" 18.75 11.79 111.18 
J 17.57 J.68 I .II UI I.II 41.56 1.57 1.63 JI .I I U8 111.11 
4 11.61 I .Ii 1.64 I.JI I.I ◄ 19.11 I. JI 1.19 S1.49 1.41 Ill.I! 
5 8.13 1.46 1.11 1.17 1.16 14.95 I.J I 1.17 64.71 1.15 Ill.II 
6 8,73 I.II 1.85 1.11 1.18 31.15 I.IS 1.17 SUS I.II Iii.II 
7 11.69 1.18 1.13 1.11 1.14 ◄8 . 16 1.33 1.18 38.18 I.II Ill.Ii 
8 11.96 I .II 6.31 1.16 I.II 47.46 1.19 1.17 31.59 I . IS 99.99 
9 IJ.63 I.II 5.97 1.11 1.16 39.96 1.13 1.76 38.]7 I.II 99.98 

II 13.13 I .II 3.11 1.11 1.17 31.49 1.13 1.33 49.61 I.II 99.99 
II 9.83 I.II 1.41 1.18 I. II 15.17 1.16 1.77 61.11 1.16 Ill.II 
11 9.18 1.11 I .II I .IS I.Ii 13.17 1.34 1.81 64.11 I.II 99.99 
13 8.87 3.11 I.II I . II 1.16 19.36 1.14 1.86 66.15 1.11 99.98 
14 6.16 I .II 1.88 1.11 1.13 ]7.37 1.33 1.97 73.14 I.II 111.11 
15 4.66 I.II 1.85 1.14 I.II 11.79 1.13 1.57 69.64 I.II 99.99 
16 4.56 I .II I.II 1.17 1.38 31.65 I.IS 1.18 61.11 I.II ]Ii.Ii 
17 4,17 I .II 4.96 I.II 1.41 18.99 1.11 I.II 61.14 I.Ii Ill.II 
18 5.61 I .II J. ◄ l 1. 11 1.96 14.41 1.11 1.19 6◄ .11 I.ii Ill.II 
19 8.76 I .II 5.67 1.17 1.11 38.59 1.11 l. ◄6 44.11 I.II Ill.II 
11 7.14 1.35 I.II 1.16 1.19 41.19 1.28 1.,s ◄7.] ◄ I.II Ill.II 
11 1.85 3.13 I .II 1.11 1.63 14.5◄ I.JS 7.11 61.19 I .II Iii.II 
11 1.72 4.84 I.II 1.14 2.71 21.14 I . II 11.75 57.61 I .Ii Ill.Ii 
13 I.SI 3.31 , ... 1.16 3.11 21.17 I.JI 11.78 58.35 I.II Ill.II 
14 1.33 7.61 I.II 1.16 1.93 18.96 1.23 12.41 56.47 I.II 111.18 
25 ].J◄ 2.91 1.76 1.13 2.98 19.27 I.J I 12.89 59.51 I.II 99.99 
16 1.36 1.69 ].JJ 1.18 1.87 19.41 I.II 13.15 59.11 I .II Iii.II 
17 1.32 4.42 I.II 1.17 1.84 19.11 1.18 11.96 58.91 I.II 99.99 
28 1.16 3.32 1.36 I.Ii 3.11 19.46 1.12 13.34 59.24 I .ii Ill.II 
19 1.18 5.24 I.ii I.IS 1.98 19.14 1.15 11.81 58.JJ I.II 99.99 
JI 1.37 4.77 I.II I .II 2.91 19.38 1.11 !J. 11 58.43 I.Ii Ill .II 

1
30µm

1 
Fig. 28. Spec imen of b l ade (cf. Fig. 27) , 
SEM/WDX-in vestigation. a) SE-image, 
border base mater i al/coating , concen 
tration maps : b) Ni; c) Cr; d) Al ; 
e ) O ; f) S. 
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Fig . 2 9 . " Integral layer profile analy 
sis ", specimen as in Fig . 27. a) SE
image; b) corresponding concentration 
profiles of Cr , Ni , Al and Co . 

Conclusions 

The economical and technical objective 
to increase the lifetime of gas turbine 
blades including a higher efficiency 
by increasing the gas inlet temperature -
requires at least two steps. First: 
the selection of a material which 
is resistant against HTC under the 
given conditions for as long as possible. 
Second: protective coatings to prevent 
the corrosion attack for a long time, 
this mea ns that the penetrat i on of 
the coating takes place very lat e. 

Figure 31 a modification of a 
diagram proposed by Felix [ 11] shows 
the problem in a schematic view . The 
upper zone "r epair/exchange ", defined 
by a certain amount of material loss 
(wast e ), will be r e ached very late 
by a material with excel l ent HTC-resis
tance ; th i s time will be prolonged 
considerably by selection of a coa tin g 
with sustained protective effect. 
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This problem will require a lot of 
intensive investigations in the future ; 
the p r ocedure of comparing laboratory 
and engine tests will be a suitable 
technique . Scanning electron microscopy 
and rela t ed techniques , such as AES, 
SIMS , ESCA, TEM and STEM techniques , 
will have a major role to clar i fy 
comp l icated processes i n the micro 
scopic zones. 
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- - -- - Base Material , Unfavourable HTC-Behav ior 
-- - Base Material , Favourable HTC- Behavior 
-0-0--0- Coating Wrth Unfavourable Behavior 
_______. Coating Wrth Favourable Behavior 

t BP Breakpoint (Coating Penetrated) 

Serv ice Time -

Fig. 3 1 • 
coatings 

Lifetime 
(schematic 

amelioration by 
view). ( above) 

Fig. 30. SEM/WDX-investigation of 
Udimet 520 + NiCrAlY - coating, compari 
son of concentration profiles ("integral 
layer profile analysis". a) As-de
livered; b) HTC-laboratory test, 750°c; 
10,000 h, ash, air+ 0 . 03 Vo1a-% SO,/SO,; 
c) 20,000 h operation, 750 C, natural 
gas. (left) 

Further Developments and Future 
Prospects 

In the near future, the required 
properties for gas turbine blades 
will be still fulfilled by the HT-mate
rials and coatings described in the 
chapters above. But in order to ameli
orate the efficiency of the engine, 
to achieve a greater output with lower 
amounts of primary energy , the gas 
inlet temperatures will increase far 
above the ranges used today. Thus, 
the complex Ni - and Co-base superalloys 
will be replaced by new materials 
which are in development for some years ; 
also a lot of national and international 
research programs have been started 
in this field (e . g ., COST- programs 
of the European Communities). 

In F i gure 32 , a future prospect 
is given in a schematic representation , 
showing the increase in yield strength 
against the expected year of s uccess. 
The deve l opment will start with di
rectionally solidified alloys ( poly 
crystalline already used) , proceed 
to single crysta l material (used in 
aircraft engines) , followed by di 
rectionally solidified eutectic alloys , 
oxide - disperse materials , in t ermetal l ic 
phases of different composition , and 
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Fig. 32. Operation ranges of high 
Dienst temperature materials ( after 
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Fig. 3 3. Upper limit of operation 
times in oxidizing atmosphere, f (T), 
(after Dienst [ 10]). 

at higher temperatures and yield 
strengths by ceramic materials; 
however, the problem with ceramics 
is and will be the missing ductility. 
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In spite of amelioration by con
struction (better cooling systems 
aso.), the representation in Figure 33 
(after Dienst (10]) gives an overview 
of the upper limit of operational 
lifetime as a function of operation 
temperature; here, the usable tempera
ture range for coatings is limited 
at 1400°c, and that requires thermal 
barrier coatings (with Pt as a possible 
barrier material), which are to develop 
or to ameliorate. In the immediate 
future , intermetallic phase (IP) mate
rials seem to have an excellent po
tential; Figure 34 gives a schematic 
survey on those IP materials which 
are already in use or in test programs 
(Materials Research Program of the 
Federal Republic of Germany, e .g.). 

Summary 

The phenomenon "High Temperature 
Corrosion" has been discussed from 
different aspects, taking gas turbine 
blades as an exam pl e . The importanc e 
of the problem was the r eason for 
extensive inv estigat ions either in 
laboratory tests under defined condi 
tions or in practical operation (e.g., 
exposure and subsequent examination 
of various materials and coatings 
in a gas turbine over longer periods 
of operation). 

The behaviour of different coatings 
was compared , show ing chromium diffu
sion coatings to be advantageous under 
the given conditions. Plasma spray 
coatings were exa min ed at eleva t ed 
temperatures (up to T 900°c) ; the 
analytical method "int egral layer 
profile analysis" was introduc ed to 
ameliorate concentratio n profiles 
like line-scans. This method is a 
suitable tool to study the behaviour 
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of base material/coating systems ; 
as a result , CoCrAlY -6oatings cannot 
be used at about 900 C. In a future 
prospect , an attempt for the further 
development of HT-materials is made ; 
those materials can be single crystals , 
directionally sol i dified eutect i c 
alloys and , at last , ceramics . This 
work demonstrat es the extent to which 
metallurg i cal investigations with 
SEM and related techniques can contri 
bute to the evaluation of coating 
effectiveness under operating condi
tions . Such investigations influence 
the selection of materials and coatings 
with the aim of increasing output, 
economy and durability of the plant. 
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v . Thie n, W. Voss 

Discussion with Re vi e we rs 

H. Hantsche : Do you see any 
ties to stop the undes i red 
processes by establishing 
barr i ers? 

poss i bili
diffusion 
diffus i on 

Authors : Yes , in pri n ciple . There 
have been developed some d i ffusion 
barrier systems (cf . references '. ); 
the problem is 1. the adherence on 
the base mater i al , 2 . the long - t i me 
res i stance of these barr i ers . Research 
is going worldwide . 

H. Hantsche : Your future prospects 
men t i on ceram i cs and its d i sadvantages . 
What do you think of compound material , 
already used in a i rcraft industry 
which overcome many of the limitations 
inherent in ceramic material? 
Authors : Those materials are under 
cons i deration and will have a growing 
potential in the next decades. At 
time , the dimensions of blades of 
large stationary gas turbines require 
properties which cannot be fulfilled 
by available materials . 

C . A. Mozden : The criterion chosen 
for the column diagram (in Figure 8) 
was the time at which macroscopic 
penetration was visible. Is this an 
industry standard or is this your 
standard for this paper? 
Authors : Mainly our standard, by practi 
cal reasons (i.e ., when revising the 
engine during an inspection) . But 
some other companies are using the 
same method . 

H. Hantsche: Figure 13b what does 
Al-peak mean? 
Authors: It belongs to the 
process ; Al is enriched here 
it is deposited first . 

H. Hantsche: Are the given 
(Figure 13b , e . g . ) the mean 
of the 30 measurements? 
Authors : Yes, as described . 

coating 
because 

values 
average 
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